
HSC Meeting Minutes 8/24/17 

Start time: 6:30 pm—End Time: 8:00 pm 

 

Attendees: Cari Boucher, Cindy Langer, Dan Pinton, Carm D’Urso, Aaron Lefkowski, Dave D’Amore, Amy D’Amore, Fran Pantuosco, Joe Doaihy, 

Bryan Sautters, Eric Misko, Aaron Boucher, Melissa Rahming, Melissa Woodward, Aaron Avenia.  

 

Treasurer Reports: all bills paid—all good.  

Coaches credit explained decreased to 1 credit per team for coach to use as he/she wishes.  

Equipment credit $50 per season for use at Soccer and Beyond—anything over $50 is coaches responsibility to pay; pick up and payment all with 

Soccer and Beyond. 

Apparel credit $25 per season per coach to put towards HSC items for wear as he/she wishes; any amount over $25 is coaches responsibility to pay; 

pick up and payment all with Soccer and Beyond.  

Scheduling: Bryan Sautters to take over for Julie; he will get excel sheet after district meeting; talk with him if you need to change days.  

Field usage: Browns, Colebrook, Norfolk, Barkhamsted, Winsted, New Hartford Elementary and Brodie park south and north.  

Trainer practices once again only at Browns.  

We have 1 year grace period for change of goal sizes. 

Trainer bio provided for coaches to see. Trainer to start 9/10/17. 

Please give Bryan 24 hour notice if you need to go indoors to Antolini Gym for practices vs. just cancelling out.  

Trainer Mini-clinics this year will be on Fridays. Same type of clinics planned.  

Practice times will need to be pulled back to 4:30 start as it gets darker ie 4:30-6 and 6-7:30. 

Season skipper players will now need to identify themselves as returning players by registering for tryouts on our website prior to announcement 

of tryouts.   

Coaches will need to let HSC know about returning players and tell parents they need to register.  

Developmental positions explained—they will practice with teams and be on call for games but are not to be at every game unless needed. They 

will be rostered in case of low numbers for games they can help out at a specific game.  

Double Rostering: Dave D’Amore had questions about double rostering—discussed that we will need to discuss this item at next meeting due to 

length of current meeting and need for more time to discuss double rostering adequately.  

Background checks must be done for all adults that plan on being involved with HSC.  

No roster freeze for adding adult volunteers but must be background checked.  

Coaches must approve the adults they want on their roster as volunteers or helpers.  

Ref Update: 46 refs; discussed the need for a healthcare professional to be on-call at a game to clear a child to return to play ie for concussion 

instances.  Maybe a questionnaire needed on field for the coach to implement correct procedure that child able to return to play; will need more 

discussion on plan for this.  

Are slide tackles OK—Carm indicated that may be a good question for the district.  

G License training—coming soon; we would like every coach to have; deadlines to be determined. (Andy Rees at NH rec mentioned he may be 

interested).  

Housing Trainer—discussed if any question interested in housing the next trainer to please let us know.  

 

 


